South Carolina Retirement System Investment Commission
Meeting Minutes
November 20, 2014
Capitol Center
1201 Main Street, 15th Floor
Columbia, South Carolina 29201
Meeting Location: Presentation Center
Commissioners Present:
Mr. Edward Giobbe, Chairman
Dr. Rebecca Gunnlaugsson, Vice Chair
Ms. Peggy Boykin, PEBA Executive Director
Mr. Allen Gillespie
Dr. Ronald Wilder
Mr. Reynolds Williams
Mr. Curtis Loftis, State Treasurer (via telephone)
Others present for all or a portion of the meeting on Thursday, November 20, 2014: From
the South Carolina Retirement System Investment Commission: Ashli Aslin, Geoff Berg, Betsy
Burn, Gail Cassar, Andrew Chernick, Louis Darmstadter, Dori Ditty, Erlinda A. Doherty, Scott
Forrest, Mitchell Goldsmith, Lorelei Graye, Monica Houston, Adam Jordan, James Manning,
Bryan Moore, David Phillips, Eric Rovelli, Lorrie Smith, Danny Varat, Brian Wheeler and James
Wingo; From the State Treasurer’s Office: Clarissa Adams, Robin Johnson; From Hewitt
EnnisKnupp, Inc: Suzanne Bernard; From the Public Employee Benefit Authority: Faith Wright
and Tammy Nichols; From the State Retirees Association of South Carolina: Donald Tudor,
Wayne Pruitt, Sam Griswold; ETV: Tom Posey, and Titus Davis; From Thoughtful Productions:
Bruce Crouch; From Creel Court Reporting: M. Sean Cary; Kathryn Schwartz.

I. CALL TO ORDER AND CONSENT AGENDA
Chairman Edward Giobbe called the meeting of the South Carolina Retirement System
Investment Commission (“Commission”) to order at 9:37 a.m. Mr. Allen Gillespie moved to adopt
the proposed agenda as presented. Dr. Ronald Wilder seconded, and the motion passed
unanimously.
II. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Chairman Giobbe informed the Commission that documents relative to Executive Director
Hitchcock’s EPMS had been posted. The Chairman opened the discussion of committee
composition. Chairman Giobbe proposed that Mr. Williams be substituted for himself on the
Human Resources and Compensation Committee. The Commission received a memorandum
from Mr. Gillespie dated November 18, 2014 setting forth his thoughts concerning committee
composition and suggesting that the Vice Chair be made an ex officio member of each standing
committee for at least one year of each two year period. The memo was accompanied by
proposed revisions to the Commission’s Governance Policies. After further discussion, the
Chairman’s proposed change to the composition of the Human Resources and Compensation
Committee was brought to a vote. The proposed change was ratified and approved by a vote of
5-1, with Mr. Loftis opposed.
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III. AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT
Mr. Gillespie reported that he had talked with Mr. Rick Funston concerning the candidate search
for the Director of Enterprise Risk Management and Compliance position. He noted that the Audit
Committee had completed planning stage EPMS documents for Mr. Chernick and Ms. Houston.
He also reported that the Audit Plan for the current fiscal year is to be revised in light of budget
restraints.
IV. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Mr. Hitchcock updated the Commission on communications efforts, including the attendance of
RSIC Staff at several public agency benefits fairs. He also reviewed with Commissioners a
brochure and ‘issue brief’ regarding the Funston fiduciary audit that are being offered to
stakeholders and members of the public. Mr. Hitchcock reported on a recent off-site executive
staff retreat. Mr. Gillespie inquired as to the top three items of discussion. Mr. Hitchcock
responded by summarizing discussion of culture, developing RSIC’s staff, and seeking to
strengthen RSIC’s governance and organizational structure through communication and
collaboration.
Chairman Giobbe asked about other stakeholder outreach initiatives. Mr. Hitchcock responded
that he had met with association and legislative leadership individually upon his arrival and would
be conducting the next regular quarterly stakeholder meeting, in conjunction with PEBA, in
December.
V. CIO REPORT
Mr. Hershel Harper provided an update on investment team staffing. He also offered comments
regarding the portfolio, noting, among other things, that hedge fund exposure is presently at
approximately 12 percent, below the Commission-mandated 15 percent maximum.
Ms. Boykin asked about the differences between strategic partnerships and separate accounts
for real estate. Mr. Harper responded that separate accounts offer RSIC customized solutions
and more control for RSIC, and noted that there would be a detailed discussion of this topic later
in the meeting.
Mr. Giobbe asked for an update on manager reduction. Mr. Harper noted that he (i) anticipated
moving from approximately 200 “line items” to possibly 150 or 160 line items, with approximately
75% of those concentrated in private markets, and (ii) envisioned approximately 120 or 130
managers in the future.
Mr. Harper recognized Mr. David Phillips, who provided a review of the capital markets and Plan
performance for periods ending September 30, 2014. Mr. Giobbe asked for a discussion of the
overlay, and Mr. Phillips provided a brief overview of its history and purpose for RSIC. Mr. Phillips
reminded the commissioners that Russell is the implementation manager, noted that the overlay
is presently used in only three areas (global equities, commodities and global tactical asset
allocation), and indicated that the size of the overlay had been reduced in the last several months.
Dr. Wilder asked if the reduction in overlay exposure was positive. Mr. Phillips responded that it
was neither positive nor negative, but rather a reflection of the portfolio’s needs at this time.
The Commissioners asked several questions after Mr. Phillips’ presentation. Mr. Gillespie
inquired about the volatility spike noted in Mr. Phillip’s presentation and asked if there were any
portfolio considerations as a result. Mr. Harper replied that it was discussed but that no actions
were deemed necessary.
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Mr. Harper recognized Ms. Suzanne Bernard, from Hewitt Ennis Knupp, for additional market
commentary and a plan performance review. Ms. Bernard discussed recent developments at
PIMCO and noted reasons why HEK was not recommending action at this time. The
Commissioners asked several questions of Ms. Bernard, including matters relating to volatility,
the decline in HEK’s long term return assumptions, and the time lag in reporting, especially with
regard to alternative investments.
VI. INVESTMENT BELIEFS
Mr. Harper presented the Commission with an updated version of the draft investment beliefs
document. He noted that this version incorporated comments and feedback from Commissioners
received at and after the October 23, 2014 Commission meeting. Mr. Gillespie asked about the
removal of certain language in item 2 concerning diversification. After discussion, there was
consensus that the diversification language in question should be restored. On a motion made
by Mr. Williams and seconded by Mr. Gillespie, the Commission unanimously voted to adopt the
RSIC’s Organizational Statements and Principles (“Investment Beliefs”) as presented, discussed,
and amended during the Commission meeting, and directed RSIC staff to make the necessary
technical and formatting revisions to incorporate the approved Investment Beliefs into the
Statement of Investment Objectives and Policies (SIOP).
VII. ASSET ALLOCATION DISCUSSION
Ms. Bernard was recognized for a discussion regarding asset allocation. Utilizing the materials
that HEK had prepared, she discussed recent changes in the actuarial mortality tables, provided
an update on HEK’s capital market return assumptions, offered thoughts regarding the current
economic environment, discussed how the RSIC portfolio might perform during various economic
scenarios, and provided return and risk metrics for the current RSIC Portfolio and for possible
asset allocation options. Ms. Bernard concluded by noting that in HEK’s opinion, there was no
need for the Commission to make changes to its existing asset allocation.
An extensive discussion ensued. Ms. Boykin noted that PEBA recently had updated its mortality
tables. Differences between corporate DB plans and public DB plans (and the impact that these
differences can have on asset allocation) were discussed, as were private fund investment
activities, and the real estate asset class. Mr. Gillespie commented on the correlation
assumptions presented by HEK, and Ms. Bernard elaborated on that analysis. In response to
questions from the commissioners, Ms. Bernard discussed HEK’s inflation assumption and the
returns horizons used for HEK’s modeling. There was also some discussion of investments that
may provide perform well if interest rates rise.
On a motion made by Mr. Gillespie and seconded by Dr. Wilder, the Commission unanimously
voted to reaffirm the current asset allocation as listed in the current portfolio and maintain the
same benchmarks, target weights and ranges. Ms. Boykin left the meeting.
Break (12:24 p.m. until 12:55 p.m.)
VII. INVESTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
Mr. Eric Rovelli, Senior Real Estate Officer, provided an overview of Real Estate Fund-of-One
structures and the way in which these structures could fit into the RSIC real estate program as
one means of investing in “core” real estate. Building upon Ms. Boykin’s question from earlier in
the meeting, Dr. Rebecca Gunnlaugsson asked about the internal decision making process for
investments in the fund of one structure. Mr. Hitchcock and Mr. Harper clarified that individual
investments will be analyzed by staff and approved by Mr. Harper but that major alterations
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proposed to be made to the overall structure of the relationship would come before the
Commission. Mr. Harper and Mr. Rovelli explained further the mechanics of the investment
review process (including the negative consent concept) within the fund of one structure.
Mr. Rovelli then made a presentation regarding the TA Realty Associates Fund-of-One core real
estate account. He discussed the search process, the firm’s capabilities and process, as well as
the investment rationale and considerations. He discussed the current yield on typical core real
estate investments. He also discussed the parameters for the use of leverage. Mr. Loftis
expressed a number of concerns regarding this investment’s structure and core real estate. On
a motion made by Mr. Williams, and seconded by Dr. Wilder, the Commission approved the
following motion regarding the TA Realty Associates Fund-of-One core real estate account by a
vote of 5-1, with Mr. Loftis dissenting:
i. Adopt the recommendation of the CIO and the Internal Investment Committee as set
forth in the Summary Terms Chart on Page 1 of the Due Diligence Report dated
November 20, 2014;
ii. Authorize a commitment not to exceed $300 million through the use of a “fund of one”
structure;
iii. Authorize the Chairman or his designee to negotiate and execute any necessary
documents to implement the creation of the fund of one structure as approved by the
Commission (1) upon documented approval for legal sufficiency by RSIC Legal, and (2)
upon expiration of the three business day review period as approved by the Commission
on May 1, 2014 (or as the review period may be amended or superseded by the
Commission); and
iv. Authorize the Chairman and/or the CIO or their designee(s) to thereafter authorize
the custodian of funds to transfer such funds as are necessary to meet the obligations
of the South Carolina Retirement Systems Trust Funds with respect to the Investment.
Mr. Rovelli also made a presentation on the Greystar Fund-of-One core real estate account. He
discussed the search process, the firm’s capabilities and process, as well as the investment
rationale and considerations. In response to questions from commissioners, Mr. Rovelli also
discussed the valuation process, fee calculation and the typical range of fees for real estate
management and development. Mr. Gillespie indicated he had some remaining questions. Ms.
Boykin rejoined the meeting. On a motion made by Dr. Wilder, and seconded by Mr. Williams,
the Commission approved the following motion regarding the Greystar Fund-of-One core real
estate account by a vote of 4-1, with Mr. Loftis dissenting and Mr. Gillespie abstaining:
i. Adopt the recommendation of the CIO and the Internal Investment Committee as set
forth in the Summary Terms Chart on Page 1 of the Due Diligence Report dated
November 20, 2014;
ii. Authorize a commitment not to exceed $150 million through the use of a “fund of one”
structure;
iii. Authorize the Chairman or his designee to negotiate and execute any necessary
documents to implement the creation of the fund of one structure as approved by the
Commission (1) upon documented approval for legal sufficiency by RSIC Legal, and (2)
upon expiration of the three business day review period as approved by the Commission
on May 1, 2014 (or as the review period may be amended or superseded by the
Commission); and
iv. Authorize the Chairman and/or the CIO or their designee(s) to thereafter authorize
the custodian of funds to transfer such funds as are necessary to meet the obligations
of the South Carolina Retirement Systems Trust Funds with respect to the Investment.
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Mr. Louis Darmstadter, Senior Private Equity Officer, made a presentation on Crestview Partners
III, LP. He discussed the fund’s fit in the Portfolio’s private equity program and pacing schedule,
the firm’s capabilities and process, and the investment rationale and considerations. On a motion
made by Mr. Williams, and seconded by Dr. Gunnlaugsson, the Commission unanimously
approved the following motion regarding the proposed commitment to Crestview Partners III, LP:
i. Adopt the recommendation of the CIO and the Internal Investment Committee as set
forth in the Summary Terms Chart on Page 1 of the Due Diligence Report dated
November 20, 2014;
ii. Authorize a commitment not to exceed $75 million into Crestview Partners III, LP;
iii. Authorize the Chairman or his designee to negotiate and execute any necessary
documents to implement the Investment as approved by the Commission (1) upon
documented approval for legal sufficiency by RSIC Legal, and (2) upon expiration of the
three business day review period as approved by the Commission on May 1, 2014 (or
as the review period may be amended or superseded by the Commission); and
iv. Authorize the Chairman and/or the CIO or their designee(s) to thereafter authorize
the custodian of funds to transfer such funds as are necessary to meet the obligations
of the South Carolina Retirement Systems Trust Funds with respect to the Investment.
Mr. Darmstadter next made a presentation on Bridgepoint Europe V, L.P. He discussed the fund’s
fit in the Portfolio’s private equity portfolio and pacing schedule, the firm’s capabilities and
process, and the investment rationale and considerations. On a motion made by Mr. Williams and
seconded by Dr. Wilder, the Commission approved the following motion regarding the proposed
commitment to Bridgepoint Europe V, L.P. by a vote of 5-0, with Mr. Loftis abstaining:
Adopt the recommendation of the CIO and the Internal Investment Committee as set
forth in the Summary Terms Chart on Page 1 of the Due Diligence Report dated
November 20, 2014;
ii. Authorize a commitment not to exceed 75 million Euros (approximately $96 million as
of 10/18/14) into Bridgepoint Europe V, L.P.;
iii. Authorize the Chairman or his designee to negotiate and execute any necessary
documents to implement the Investment as approved by the Commission (1) upon
documented approval for legal sufficiency by RSIC Legal, and (2) upon expiration of the
three business day review period as approved by the Commission on May 1, 2014 (or
as the review period may be amended or superseded by the Commission); and
iv. Authorize the Chairman and/or the CIO or their designee(s) to thereafter authorize
the custodian of funds to transfer such funds as are necessary to meet the obligations
of the South Carolina Retirement Systems Trust Funds with respect to the Investment.
Mr. Williams left the meeting.
Mr. Steve Marino, Investment Officer, made a presentation regarding renewal of the Investment
Management Agreement (“IMA”) with Integrity Asset Management, a small cap value manager
that has served the SCRS trust funds since at least 2005. He noted that Integrity’s current IMA
expires in February 2015. He provided an overview of Integrity’s investment team, process, fit
within the RSIC Portfolio, performance, and fees. It was noted that HEK’s rating on this manager
is a “hold”. On a motion made by Mr. Gillespie and seconded by Dr. Wilder, the Commission
approved the following motion regarding renewal of Integrity’s IMA by a vote of 5-0:
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Adopt the recommendation of the CIO and the Internal Investment Committee as set
forth in a memo dated October 31, 2014 regarding Integrity Asset Management;
ii. Authorize the renewal of the Commission’s existing contract with Integrity Asset
Management for another term of up to five years; and
iii. Authorize the Chairman or his designee to negotiate and execute any necessary
documents to implement the renewal of the Investment as approved by the Commission
(1) upon documented approval for legal sufficiency by RSIC Legal, and (2) upon
expiration of the three business day review period as approved by the Commission on
May 1, 2014 (or as the review period may be amended or superseded by the
Commission).
VIII. EXECUTIVE SESSION
On a motion made by Dr. Gunnlaugsson and seconded by Mr. Gillespie, the Commission
unanimously agreed to go into Executive Session to discuss investment matters pursuant to S.C.
Code Section 9-16-80 and 9-16-320, personnel matters pursuant to S.C. Code Section 30-470(a)(1), and receive advice from legal counsel pursuant to S.C. Code Section 30-4-70(a)(2). The
Commission receded into closed session at 3:31 p.m.
The Commission reconvened in open session at 4:43 p.m. Chairman Giobbe noted that there
were two motions which the Commission needed to vote upon. He recognized Mr. Gillespie, who
moved approval of the motion set forth directly below regarding the Commission’s existing
investment in the Loomis Sayles Multi Sector Full Discretion Trust. The motion, seconded by Dr.
Gunnlaugsson, and unanimously approved by the Commission, stated that the Commission
adopted the recommendation of the CIO and the Internal Investment Committee as presented
with regard to the Loomis Sayles Multi Sector Full Discretion Trust (“Loomis”) to (i) authorize the
restructuring of Loomis from a commingled fund structure to a separately managed account
structure, (ii) authorize the Chairman or his designee to negotiate and execute any necessary
documents to implement the decisions approved by the Commission upon documented approval
for legal sufficiency by RSIC Legal Counsel and upon expiration of the three business day review
period as approved by the Commission on May 1, 2014 (or as the review period may be amended
or superseded by the Commission); and (iii) authorize the Chairman and/or the CIO or their
designee(s) to thereafter authorize the custodian of funds to transfer such funds as are necessary
to meet the South Carolina Retirement Systems Trust Funds’ obligations with respect to the
Investment.
IX. ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
Chairman Giobbe recognized Mr. Gillespie, who moved approval of a motion authorizing staff to
make technical revisions to various RSIC policy documents to comport with the new
organizational chart. The motion, seconded by Dr. Wilder, and unanimously approved by the
Commission, provides as follows: “Authorize RSIC Staff to make any technical revisions to the
Commission’s Governance Policies, the SIOP, Annual Investment Plan, and other documents
consistent with the organizational chart presented by the Executive Director.”
X. ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, upon a motion made by Mr. Gillespie and seconded by Dr.
Gunnlaugsson, the Commission unanimously voted to adjourn. The meeting adjourned at 4:45
p.m.
[Staff Note: In compliance with S.C. Code Ann. § 30-4-80, public notice of and the agenda for
this meeting were delivered to the press and to parties who requested notice and were posted at
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the entrance, in the lobbies, and near the 15th Floor Presentation Center at 1201 Main Street,
Columbia, SC, at 9:18 a.m. on Wednesday, November 19, 2014.]
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